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Warm, Sunny Skies Shine on 38th Annual Feast

Growing Native Collection Season Is Beginning;
Black Walnuts and Other Nuts & Acorns Desired
by Burr Gray

As in the past, over the next month until Nov. 
1, the Potomac Watershed Partnership and the 
Potomac Conservancy are collecting and accepting 
black walnuts and certain other nuts, which are 
then sent to the MD and VA State Nurseries. The 
Cabin John Citizen Association is working with 
the Conservancy to have a convenient drop-off site 
in Cabin John. All nuts/acorns should be divided 

according to species 
into separate labeled 
bags, and a leaf from the 
particular tree should be 
placed in the bag to help 
confirm the species. For 
acorns, don’t forget to 
apply the so-called “float 
test.” Put a few acorns 
from the particular group 
collected into a bucket 
of water. If most or all of 
the acorns float, they are 
probably not viable and 
you should wait a few 
more days to a week and 

try this test again with freshly fallen seeds. If most 
of them sink, they probably are viable, and you 
should go ahead and collect them. Do not float test 
all of your acorns, because float testing may cause 
them to sprout earlier than they should.
 
The nuts/acorns in demand besides Black Walnuts, 
include Atlantic White Cedar, Bald Cypress, Black 
Oak, Chestnut Oak, Chinkapin Oak, Green Ash, 
Hazelnut, Northern Red Oak, Overcup Oak, Paw 
Paw, Persimmon, Pin Oak, Sassafras, Southern 
Red Oak, Swamp Chestnut Oak, Swamp White 
Oak, Water Oak, White Ash, White Oak, and 
Willow Oak. Cabin John’s reputation has been 
built on Black Walnuts, so as usual CJCA will pay 
one penny per black walnut collected. However, 
this year we really want to collect from these 
other types of trees as well, so please look around 
your yard and let me know (burrgray@aol.com) 
if you have one of the listed trees other than the 
Black Walnut and are willing to allow collection 
of the nuts/seeds on your property. If you want 
descriptions of those trees and nuts, or other 
information about the program, go to the Growing 
Native website at www.growingnative.org.   

The Crab Feast once again proved to 
be a very popular event, despite the 
very warm weather. There will be a 
more comprehensive writeup of the 
event in the next Village News. For 
now, let’s just say those who attended 
got to taste delicious crabs, seasoned 
chicken and side dishes; sample great 
homemade lemonade; hear some 
guitar playing/singing; talk with our 
local County Council member Roger 
Berliner; get an animal balloon hat; 
and otherwise schmooze with one’s 
neighbors. The event was expertly 
organized by Tina Rouse, with the 
support of thousands who will be 
mentioned in the longer writeup.  And 
finally, we even ended up on the cover 
of the Gazette! Anna Cash and Maggie Duffy enjoy some refreshing drinks.
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Neighborly News by Barbara Martin

Rodgers Stewart died in late July. He was the 
husband of Susan Stewart. The Stewarts were 
married in 1993 and have lived on Wishbone 
Terrace since then. He was retired from Department 
of Justice. 

Margaret Thompson Lawrence died in August. 
She was the widow of Charley Lawrence. 
The Lawrences lived in the “green house” on 
MacArthur Boulevard for many years. Margaret , 
along with  Mary Morgal, organized and ran the 
Cabin John majorettes. 

25 ......................................CJCA Meeting
 Clara Barton Center
 7:30 pm

30 ...........Royal Scottish Country Dancers
 Lockhouse 8
 2 - 3:30 pm

30 ..........................................Blood Drive
 Clara Barton Center
 10 am - 3:45 pm (see p. 7)

now thru 
Oct. 31 ................The Art of Clara Barton
 Clara Barton Historic Site
 1 - 4 pm
 (except Mondays & Fridays)
 
 21 .................... Historic Panel Dedication
 Seven Locks Rd & Cypress Grove Ln
 2:30 pm (see p. 6)
 
23 ......................................CJCA Meeting
 Clara Barton Center
 7:30 pm
 

Community
Calendar
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Uva Cable wants to give public appreciation to 
two young guardian angels who came to her rescue 
when she fell in front of her house and broke her 
arm. Meghan Rixey and Alysha Alloway, ages 
12 and 13,  heard her calls for help, called 911, 
brought a freezer pack to put on her arm, and 
waited with her until the ambulance came. When 
we hear so many negative things about self-
centered teens, it is a joy to know of youngsters 
who show us the best examples. 

Please call me at 301-229-3482 or email me at 
barbmartin@comcast.net with news of your family 
or of neighbors past and present. 

Weekday mornings at:
Carderock Swim & Tennis Club
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by Oona Stieglitz

I first met my neighbor Marji Balzer in 1996 on a 
cold, snowy winter’s day (although not by Siberian 
standards). It was my first January in Cabin John. 
Fairfax County Schools were closed, so I was 
enjoying one of several unexpected teachers days 
off that year. My house took on a cave-like look due 
to the accumulating snow covering the skylights. 

After a time, the house seemed a bit chilly. 
Eventually, it came to my attention that our usual 
heating oil delivery had been late and the tank was 
getting low. A few more days of continued snow, 
low oil, and frustrated heating oil truck drivers 
followed. It seems our normally challenging 
driveway had been made more so by tall piles of 
snow on either side where it met the street. The 
freeze/thaw/snow cycle made the ice mountains 
impossible to dig up.

Knowing the consequences of frozen pipes, I gave 
driver #3 permission to run over our mailbox, if 
that was what it would take to get heating oil to our 
tank. But his main concern was that the fuel truck 
might tip over due to the incline and be punctured 
by the fire hydrant on the other side of the driveway. 
The slightest miscalculation would have turned our 
neighborhood into an EPA HAZMAT site.

Dusk was swiftly approaching, we were running 
out of options, and the prospect of losing 
all heat on a cold January night was not 
terribly appealing. The driver wearily 
climbed into the cab to call his supervisor 
hoping for some advice for a final try before 
darkness called off the mission. The new 
idea—simple and elegant—was to ask the 
neighbor around the corner if the driver 
could park in their driveway and then pull 
the hose over the fence to fill our tank.

Bedraggled and cold, I walked around the 
corner and rang the doorbell of a neighbor 
I had yet to meet. Marji said yes before I 
could finish explaining who I was and what 
was going on. The plan worked, the tank 
was filled, the house was warm, and I got a 
chance to meet a fascinating neighbor. 

Marji (Marjorie Mandelstam Balzer) and 
her husband Harley have lived in Cabin 
John since 1982. Married 35 years, the two 

DC natives and Georgetown University professors 
have traveled far, both literally and figuratively, 
in their professional lives, but always return to 
the home Marji jokingly calls “The Siberian 
Consulate.” (More on that later.) The Balzer’s 
unique home was originally built by an architect/
builder for himself and his bride, but the two split 
up before construction was complete and it became 
a rental property. Although built as a model for 
active solar power, it now functions as a passive 
solar system. Marji’s late mother Eve, a lover of 
modern art and sculpture, encouraged Harley and 
Marji to buy the home. To honor her mother, Marji 
is planning a garden that will include sculptures. It 
is beginning to take shape and can be seen from the 
Balzer’s deck.

The deck has also become a favorite spot for 
writing, reading and reflecting for work and 
pleasure. Of the many aspects of her professional 
life, Marji is most eager to talk about her work as 
editor of the journal Anthropology and Archeology 
in Eurasia. The journal’s mission is to translate 
and feature works of colleagues from the former 
Soviet Union, including the Baltics, Central Asia, 
the Caucasus and the Russian Federation. It is a 
vehicle for giving voice to diverse ideas on politics, 
religion and culture. Issues are always organized 
around a theme, such as one just finished on the 
anthropology of dreams.

Marji Balzer Bridges the Divide Between Neighbors & Cultures

(continued on page 11)
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by Andrew E. RiceLooking Back in Cabin John

Cabin John 40 Years Ago

Since the Village News is celebrating its 40th 
anniversary this year, I thought it might be  
fun to look over some of its 1967 issues and 
try to construct a snapshot of our town four 
decades ago.

Some minor things stand out immediately. 
We didn’t have to dial an area code 
when we made local calls, and telephone 
exchanges in Cabin John were not 

229 and 320 but 469 and 365 (often 
given in the form EM5 [Emerson 5], 
thus harking back to the days when all 
phone exchanges had names rather than 
numbers). Our zip code was not 20818 
but 20731.

The advertisers in the paper were all 
different. Tuohey’s Restaurant (where the 

shopping center now stands) offered carry-out 
service and food + beer. The Good and Quick Food 
Shop (where the Captain’s Market is now located) 

advertised “Picnic 
Supplies Available.” 
The Glen Echo Barber 
Shop (above the drug 
store) announced that 
haircuts were $2 for 
adults and $1.50 for 
children under 12.

Special mention should 
be made of Dorothy 
Helen’s Beauty Salon 
at 77th and MacArthur 
(the site of today’s 
“Levels”), which, in 
the words of Village 
News columnist 
Morris Fradin, could 
be considered the 
feminine version of an 
old-time general store. 
Mrs. Nelson served 
her patrons coffee, 
cookies and brownies. 
“She also sells her 
customers’ honey, 

eggs, apples, anything that’s in season, with which 
a customer may have paid for a hairdo.”

The October 1967 paper featured a story headlined 
“Swimming Pool Planned for Cabin John.” The 
Palisades Swimming Pool Association was just 
getting organized and memberships were being 
offered to Cabin John residents for $425, plus a $70 
annual operating fee, payable in installments.

In the same issue there was also a write-up of the 
Cabin John Home Study Program, which had been 
created four years earlier to “repair the damage of 
years of segregation” by providing volunteer tutors 
for black students (although by 1967 the program 
was fully integrated). “Exploring their capabilities, 
expressing their ideas, realizing their own worth—
these are stressed in the children’s relationship with 
the volunteers.”

One of major activities of the autumn of 1967 was 
beautifying Cabin John, following the County’s 
action in at last laying down an asphalt sidewalk 
on the south side of MacArthur Boulevard. 
The Citizens Association had a Beautification 
Committee, and one of its first jobs was getting 
old telephone poles from Pepco and placing them 
between the roadway and the new sidewalk. 

After that it raised money to buy plants and 
organized thirty teams of Cabin John residents and 
community organizations, each to take a plot, four 
feet by 12 feet, and plant a small garden next to 
the sidewalk (the Army Corps of Engineers, which 
managed MacArthur Boulevard then, had to give 
its approval for the use of the road shoulder for 
this purpose) starting with arborvitae and azaleas. 
The big planting day was October 8, beginning 
with cider and donuts at 10:30 a.m. at the ballfield 
next to the recreation center. When the planting 
was completed, there were flowering plants all the 
way from the Union Arch Bridge to Persimmon 
Tree Road!

Of course, gardens don’t last forever but the 
community spirit engendered by this community 
project is still very much with us. 1967 was a good 
year for Cabin John.

Landscaping Professionals  
Dedicated to Exceptional Quality

Residential & Commercial  - Mowing & Maintenance

Landscaping - Design & Installation
Walks, Patios, Built-In Grills – Flagstone, Brick, Block/Stone
Retaining Walls – Stacked Stone, Flagstone, Block, Timber

Tree & Shrub Care – MD Licensed Tree Expert

Serving Montgomery Co. Homeowners Since 1983
Come Visit Our Web Site – www.hugheslandscaping.com

Or E-mail to info@hugheslandscaping.com

16111 Morrow Road, Poolesville MD 20837
(301) 330-4949 (O) / 301-977-4949 (F)

Hughes Landscaping
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Singers  Invited

The Georgetown Chorale, under the direction of Dr. Elaine Rendler, is meeting 
this season in Glen Echo at the Episcopal Church of the  Redeemer, 6201 
Dunrobbin Drive, Bethesda, MD. Rehearsals are Wednesday evenings, 7 to 
9 pm. This season’s performances include Faure’s Requiem and a December 
concert with brass. New members are welcome. Auditions and rehearsals 
throughout September at 6:45 pm.

For more information, see our website, www.georgetownchorale.org.

Friends of the Clara Barton Community 
Center (FCBCC) Finances

Below is a listing of expenses and income to 
FCBCC during the past Montgomery County 
Fiscal Year. FCBCC expects to sponsor several 
events (haunted house, bingo, etc.) over the next 
year so stay tuned.

FY 07 (July 1, 2006 – June 30, 2007)

Starting account balance (7/1/06) $3065.80
Ending balance (6/30/07) $3424.92

Income
Table Tennis ............................................ $210.00
Family Fun Night ................................... $135.00
Nov. 6 Bingo Night (net) ........................ $181.10
Potomac Country Table  

Tennis Club (donation) .................... $1500.00
T-shirt sales (approx.) ............................. $100.00
T-shirt sales ............................................... $20.00
Potomac Country Table Tennis Club ...... $400.00
June 24th Winetasting/Art Show .......... $2133.50 
Miscellaneous ......................................... $650.00

Total .........................................$5329.60
 

Expenditures
Painting of Senior Room (May 06) ..........$32.47
Family Fun Night (Oct 20, 06)  ..............$162.35 
Haunted House (Oct 29, 07) ...................$894.01
Painting of Social Hall (Nov 06) ............$266.95 
Mac Café T-shirts (Oct 10) .....................$362.00
TV and Play Station (Oct 10) .................$241.48
Repair of stove ........................................$105.32
Piano Tuning (2 pianos) (Dec 8) ............$240.00
DJ for Mac Café (Jan 07) .......................$200.00
Purchase of fax machine (Jan 07 ............$157.49
Bingo net (Feb 9, 07) ..............................$146.00 
Copier & ink cartridge (Mar 07) ............$792.98
($250 rebate from this)
Center Summer Camp ............................$250.00
June 24th Winetasting/Art Show ............$677.83
Miscellaneous .........................................$691.38

Total ........................................ $4970.26
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CJCA News by Burr Gray

Agenda for Next CJCA Meeting—1) PEPCO 
representatives to talk about power outages in 
Cabin John, 2) presentation by Friends of Clara 
Barton Community Center, and 3) status of 
proposed development on northwest corner of 
MacArthur Blvd & 79th St.

Next Cabin John Blood Drive—The next 
community blood drive will take place on Sunday, 
September 30, from 10 am to 3:45 pm at the 
Clara Barton Community Center in Cabin John. 
Please contact Cabin John resident Karen Melchar 
(ardenroad@mac.com or 301-229-9049) if you are 
willing and able to donate blood, or if you can man 
the sign-in table or help in other ways.

Celebration of Moses Hall/Gibson Grove AME 
Zion Church—On October 21 at 2:30 pm, there 
will be a ceremony to install the historical panel 
which offers a brief history of Moses Hall (former 
meeting place of Cabin John’s black community 
in Cabin John’s early years) and the Gibson Grove 
AME Zion Church. The event will occur near the 
intersection of Seven Locks Road and Cypress 
Grove Lane, so park along Cypress Grove Road.  
Members of the Church will be present along 
with some of our elected representatives. All are 
welcome and refreshments will be served.

Dues Notice—Please pay your dues ($15) for 
the 07-08 year. In addition to the revenues from 
the Crab Feast, the dues income is critical to 
accomplishing CJCA goals and projects. You can 
use the form on page 7 and we have included an 
envelope to assist you, but if you lose the envelope, 
you can send the check for $15/household to CJCA, 
P.O. Box 31, Cabin John, MD  20818. Dues and 
gifts to CJCA are not tax deductible. CJCA will 
be supporting publication of a history of Cabin 

John and we 
are hoping 
for enough 
additional 
contributions 
to supplement 
a hoped-for 
county grant 
so as to mail 
one copy 
free to each 
Cabin John 
household 

next summer/fall. This will be in conjunction with 
Cabin John’s celebration of the 400th anniversary 
of Captain John Smith’s exploration of the 
Chesapeake Bay and the Potomac River.

CJCA 2006 Expenses and Income
(Does not include Village News income/expenses)

Expenses
Blood drives (reading materials 

refreshments, Red Cross lunch) ......... $711.79 
Superbowl Party (pizza, drinks) ............... $77.54
July 4th Parade Event (refreshments,  

copying, handouts) ............................. $118.00
CJCA Canoe Trip ................................... $561.73
CJ Volunteer Fire Dept (75th  

anniversary donation) ......................... $200.00
CJ December Holiday Party ................. $1003.23
Dumpster Day event  

(dumpster rental, etc) ....................... $1787.00
Chesapeake Bay Trust (refund of  

unused portion of grant) ..................... $394.86
Printing of CJ T-shirts ............................ $650.00
Diane Leatherman bench & flowers ..... $1461.00
Cemetery Panel (construction of  

base/holder) ...................................... $2040.99
Creek Cleanup/monitoring ..................... $317.04
Crab Feast............................................ $5,365.33
Miscellaneous – (egg hunt, monthly 
meeting refreshments, postage, 
picture frames, etc) ................................. $250.18

Total .....................................$14,930.23 

Income
Annual Dues .........................................$3280.00
Donations for new flags & holders .......$1325.00
Donations for Diane 

Leatherman Bench ............................$1820.00
Crab Feast income ................................$8328.82
Grant from Montgomery County  

Historical Society (Gibson Grove  
Church & Moses Hall  
cemetery panel) ................................$1000.00

Miscellaneous (canoe trip fees,  
T-shirt sales, etc.) ..............................$1840.47

Total ..................................... $17,594.29

The next meeting of  
the CJCA will be  
Sept. 25, 7:30 pm at 
the Clara Barton 
Community Center.
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Cabin John Citizen Association 2007-2008 Dues are Due

Please use the enclosed addressed envelope to send in your dues ($15 per invidual or family) for the 2007-
2008 season. With the income from the Crab Feast, the dues make up the remaining portion of the funds that 
the Citizens Association uses for projects and events each year. Please also consider adding a gift to assist 
with production of a new Cabin John history book to mark the 400th anniversary celebration of Captain John 
Smith’s Potomac River explorations. Note: CJCA dues and donations to CJCA are not tax deductible.

Dues $15 + Cabin John History Book    $             = TOTAL $_______

Name _____________________________________________________________________________

If you are new to Cabin John in the last two years, please include your address below:

Address ___________________________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________________________________

If you don’t receive CJCA e-mails but would like to, include your email address below:

Email _____________________________________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to: Cabin John Citizens Association. Use enclosed envelope, or your own and 
mail to: 

P.O. Box 31
Cabin John, MD 20818

Next Cabin John Blood Drive Sept. 30th

The next community blood drive will take place on Sunday, 
September 30, at the Clara Barton Community Center in Cabin 
John. Please note this date. If you have given in the past, you’ll 
get an e-mail from Karen Melchar in September, but if you are 
interested in being a new donor, please contact her at 301-229-
9049 (h) or by E-mail at ardenroad@mac.com.   
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Real Estate Activity in Cabin John Aug/Sept 2007
Courtesy of Patricia Ammerman, cell 301-787-8989, office 301-320-8606.

ACTIVE:  List Price BR FB HB Lvl Fpl
7821 Archbold Ter (rent) $1,850 3 1 1 3 0
7914 Long Ridge Ct (rent) $5,150 5 3 1 3 2
6508 Seven Locks Rd $620,000 4 2 0 3 1
6424 83rd Pl $699,999 3 2 0 3 2
6509 Seven Locks Rd $925,000 4 3 0 3 1
6523 79th Pl $1,075,000 5 4 1 3 1
7501 MacArthur Blvd $1,095,000 5 3 1 3 1 
6715 Tomlinson Ter $1,249,000 5 3 1 3 1
8016 MacArthur Blvd $1,325,000 4 4 1 4 1
7410 Arden Rd $1,799,000 5 6 1 4 2
7711 MacArthur Blvd $1,895,000 6 5 1 3 1

UNDER CONTRACT:
6715 Tomlinson Ter $1,249,000 5 3 1 3 1

SOLD: Listed Sold  
6420 83rd St $835,000 $835,000
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                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Autumn 2007 at 
              REDEEMER 

 
■ SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE 
 

The Holy Eucharist                                         8:00 am 
Adult Education                                                      9:15 am 
Choral Eucharist                                                10:30 am 
Sunday School & Nursery Care                        10:30 am 
 
■ DEDICATORY ORGAN FESTIVAL 
 

Friday, 19 October ▪ 8:00 pm                                        John Walker, organ 
Saturday, 20 October ▪ 8:00 pm                                       John Walker, organ 
Sunday, 21 October ▪ 5:00 pm                                            Nathan Laube, organ 

 

Admission is free.  Reception to follow each concert. 

THE CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 
 

6201 Dunrobbin Drive  ▪  Bethesda, Maryland 20816 
(301) 229-3770  ▪  office.redeemer@verizon.net 

 

w w w . r e d e e m e r b e t h e s d a . o r g  

FRIDAYS SATURDAYS SUNDAYS
SEPTEMBER 21 SEPTEMBER 22 SEPTEMBER 23
Contra Dance Swing Dance Contra & Square Dance
Footloose Jacques Johnson & Friends Sugar Beat
7:30 - 11:30 pm 8:00 pm - midnight 7:00 - 10:30 pm
Spanish Ballroom, $9 Spanish Ballroom, $12 Bumper Car Pavilion
  $9 members/$12 nonmembers

SEPTEMBER 28 SEPTEMBER 29 SEPTEMBER 30
Contra Dance Swing Dance Contra & Square Dance
Serpentine Band Tom Cunningham Orchestra Big 4 Combo
7:30 - 11:30 pm 8:00 pm - midnight Lesson 7:00 - 10:30 pm
Spanish Ballroom, $9 Spanish Ballroom, $12 Dance 8:30 - 11:30 pm
  Spanish Ballroom
Salsa Social  Lesson & Dance $17
La Leyenda  Dance Only $12
8:00 pm - midnight
Bumper Car Pavilion, $12

OCTOBER 5 OCTOBER 6 OCTOBER 7
Contra Dance Swing Dance Waltz Dance
Crowfoot Girls From Mars Rhapsody Dance Band
7:30 - 11:30 pm 8:00 pm - midnight 3:30 - 6:00 pm
Spanish Ballroom, $9 Spanish Ballroom, $12 Bumper Car Pavilion, $8

  Contra & Square Dance
  Band TBA
  7:00 - 10:30 pm
  Bumper Car Pavilion
  $9 members/$12 nonmembers

Glen Echo Fall Dancing Schedule
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(continued on page 5)

7020 Arlington Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20814

Direct 301.215.5471
kspeckler@euromotorcars.com

(bring me this ad for an additional $500.00 ‘C.J.’ credit to your purchase)

For more than 2 decades Barbara Abeillé has been successfully helping thousands of clients buy and sell their homes. Let her and her team
show you how to put the accent on your success! The Real Estate Market is constantly changing, make sure you’re represented by a team that
knows it best and has a vested interest in you, your family and the neighborhood you live in. Work with a team that not only knows your
neighborhood but lives there too!

& Associates
Barbara Abeillé,
Pamela Schaeffer

& Amy Mermelstein

Your Cabin John
Neighborhood Realtors

Abeillé & Associates
Serving Cabin John and the entire DC Metropolitan area.

Call us today for all your Real Estate needs.
301-996-6477

www.abeillehomes.com
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Neighborhood ServicesNeighborhood Services
MUSIC LESSONS: VIOLIN, VIOLA AND PIANO STUDIO. All ages, all 
levels. Ensemble workshops. Vera Dolezal. 301-229-5685.

CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 18 yrs. experience, references. Call 
Siew at 301-320-4280. 

GET THE STRESS OUT!! MASSAGE THERAPY. Receive a soothing 
Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage in your own home. Only $75.00/hr. Gift 
Certificates available. Call Dominique at 301-263-2783. 

CLEAR AWAY CLUTTER & GET ORGANIZED. Call Melanie at 301-263-
9482, or visit: www.cabinjohnorganizing.com. 

CARPENTER, HANDYMAN. Local tradesman to do all types of 
remodeling and renovations. Handyman services also available. Small  
jobs also welcome. Call Dana in Cabin John at 301-320-4206. 

BALZER
cont. from page 3

Anthropology has interested Marji for a long time. 
At age sixteen, with her mother’s endorsement, 
she attended an anthropology summer school. 
Her life’s work became apparent to her through 
this experience and interest in Native Americans. 
After obtaining her credentials at University of 
Pennsylvania (where she met Harley – a graduate 
assistant for her Russian History course) and Bryn 
Mawr, she did post-docs at Harvard and Columbia 
University. She has taught and been a research 
professor at the Department of Sociology and 
Anthropology at Georgetown University since 
1987. Her areas of interest include: anthropology 
of Eurasia, Central Europe, Native North America, 
theories of cultural change, nationalism and 
ethnicity, and especially Siberian cultures.

Of all the cultures around the globe, how did Marji 
choose to focus on Siberia?  This career decision 
was made long before the advent of frequent 
flyer miles! She had been working with her thesis 
advisors on anthropological issues in Alaska, 
looked across the Bering Strait (America’s back 
door) and realized that Siberia was a place that 
was ripe for scholarly exploration. Since then she 
has accumulated many years of intermittent field 
work in Siberia, China and Mongolia and has a few 
books to her credit as well.

Her latest trip was to the Sakha Republic, also 
known in the literature as Yakutia. She has been 
there numerous times between 1986 and 2007. 
Her 2007 visit was arranged to coincide with 
several conferences, and a festival season that 
focuses on annual Summer Solstice celebrations. 
The holiday is celebrated on many levels: family, 
extended family, local, regional and Republic. 
This recent visit was “very dramatic,” as Marji 
could observe first hand growing trends of cultural 
revival and political pride. At the same time, 
the politics and economics of Russification was 
evident. To some extent, the festivities reminded 
her of a Native American Pow Wow. The solstice 
festival is comprised of both sacred and fun events. 
After opening prayers at the republic-level event, 
thousands of people performed circle dances 
together in a field. Many friends and dignitaries 
met through ongoing travel and study invited Marji 
to their celebratory feasts. Siberia truly is a second 
home to our Cabin John neighbor.

But what of the first home, the “Siberian Consulate” 
here in Cabin John?  As the Soviet Union collapsed, 
it became possible to invite and have colleagues 

and friends visit here. Guests have enjoyed 
visiting the Smithsonian museums and celebrating 
Thanksgiving with 
Harley and Marji. In the 
1990’s, Marji helped 
organize a series of 
meetings and exchanges 
between Siberian leaders 
and Native American 
leaders. Last year she 
helped a family of 
musicians from Sakha 
Republic give a concert, 
which edified and 
delighted many at the 
Cabin John Gardens 
Clubhouse. In the early 
1990s, the Balzers had 
a house concert with 
Mike Seeger and several 
Sakha “jaw harp” 
musicians.

After years of global 
travel, meeting all kinds 
of people and seeing all 
kinds of sights, Marji 
loves Cabin John. She  
is so glad to have 
found a place to call 
home amid our diverse 
housing, the wonderful 
C&O canal and woods, 
and well traveled, 
fascinating people.

A fanciful Yakutian winter costume.
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The Village News
PO Box 164
Cabin John, MD 20818, USA

ClassifiedsClassifieds THE VILLAGE NEWS is 
published monthly except in 
July and December and is sent 
free to all 800+ homes in Cabin 
John. Others may subscribe 
for $5 per year. Send news, 
ads, letters, and subscriptions 
to: The Village News PO Box 
164 Cabin John, MD 20818 [or 
milerjefferson@hotmail.com] 

The next deadline is 10 am, 
Wednesday, Oct. 10, for the 
issue mailing Oct. 19. 

Volunteers who make the 
Village News possible: 
Mike Miller and Tim 
Weedlun–editors, Barbara 
and Reed Martin–distribution 
& proofreading, Lorraine 
Minor–business manager. 

Regular Contributors:  
Burr Gray, Andy Rice,  
Barbara Martin. 

Ads:  301-229-3515
or mail to Village News at above 
address

Neighborly News: 301-229-3482
or barbmartin@comcast.net

Features/News:  301-320-1164
or milerjefferson@hotmail.com

PRSRT STD
US Postage Paid
Cabin John, MD

Permit 4210

www.cabinjohn.org

HANDYMAN: Living right here in your 
neighborhood. 17 years experience. Electrical, 
Carpentry, Sheetrock, Tiling, Painting, Roofs, 
Gutters, Decks, Power Washing, Plumbing, 
Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations. Big and small 
jobs welcome. Hemy 301-229-1450.

WATERCOLOR CLASSES. Small, friendly 
classes for adults. Held in teacher’s Victorian 
home in Garrett Park. Martha Seigel, MFA, The 
American University, 26 years experience.  
Call 301-946-5388.

To place an ad in the Village News 
classifieds, send us your ad and 
payment of $0.25 per word by the 
deadline. If you have questions, call 
Lorraine Minor at 301-229-3515.


